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members who did an outstanding job of planning, preparing
and executing the rally. My hat is off to Tom B, Tony
Norton, Anja & Robert Taylor, Denis Megele, George and
Janet Mele, Bill Wilson and a host of others who manned
the gates, provided security, manned the registration tent,
sold tee shirts and in general did all the work required to
make the rally a success. Thank you one and all.
The vehicle show was terrific and we had a wide variety of vehicle types to look at. Too many big trucks, but
what you get is what you get. Some wonderfully restored
vehicles and one of the best half-tracks I have seen was our
best in show winner. A special thanks to all whom participated! The vehicle judging committee did a terrific job!
Bill Wilson and George Mele provided a great degree of
professionalism to the judging this year.
I also want to thank Tim Ketchum for the outstanding
job he did planning for and coordinating the motor pool for
the WWII Memorial Dedication Celebration and the
Memorial Day Parade in Washington, DC. Without a shadow of a doubt, the event, the setup of the vehicles and the
logistics to support us were totally successful because of all
the work done by Tim. Of course, some credit belongs to
the Memorial Commission and the Smithsonian, but Tim
was instrumental in making our special needs known and
ensuring that we were fed and watered during the event.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
JOHN COMO
Our last meeting was held on the SS John Brown in
Baltimore harbor and we had a very productive, but rather
long meeting. Some times it really does benefit the club,
business-wise, to dispense with having a luncheon meeting.
The down side is that the meeting can get rather long discussing many things that affect the club and how it operates. Now, I have to admit it was not all work, because we
did stop for a few minutes to celebrate Tom B's birthday and
enjoy a wonderful cake provided by his lovely wife, Rose.
Many of the crew came out of all their berthing spaces and
workrooms to check out the happy birthday song, which
they said sounded like the ship breaking up on a reef.
Critics! What do they know?
I believe the rally this year was a great success. The
weather was a little better, but this year we were postured to
move out of the mud if we had to. Many vendors decided
at the last minute to move from the grass on to the hard top
to avoid the possibility of the "Great Churchville Mud
Fest". The credit for the rally's success goes to the club
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Tim, thank you for a job well done!
Let me get down to business and relate some of the
work done this year and at the meeting. First, we finally
have club hats and membership cards. We were selling hats
for $10.00 a piece or at a special meeting price of two for
$20.00. Many of us, including myself opted for the special
SS John Brown meeting price. The hats will available for
club members to purchase at the next meeting at Wilson's
Farm. I am also happy to say that we sold all of the tee
shirts from this year's rally and I believe that we have gotten rid of almost all the tee shirts from previous rallies.
We had a good discussion about the rally and the lessons learned and what we could do to make the rally better
next year. Since we may have the grass field again next
year, we are going to look into providing another food vendor in that area. Tom and Tony have also spoken with the
stadium food vendor about the poor support he provided to
the function this year and he admitted he underestimated
the service required. He plans to do better next year. Never
the less, we will look into providing a second source of
food to give our participants and visitors some options on
where to eat and a better variety of foods from which to
choose. We also have to better inform the crowds coming
into the site that the rally vendors are distributed up in the
grassy area and well as down into the parking lot. Several
vendors seem to feel that people saw the setups on the grass
and did not come down into the parking lot. Others said the
exact opposite, but the perception of two separate rally sites
existed.
This year, we must also seriously look at what we
charge vendors to set up at the rally next year. We are certainly the best bargain on the block, but we need to make
sure we don't short-change ourselves. We will also have to
look at how we compensate our volunteers for the work
they do during the rally. Tony Norton will have the task of
determining a fair market price for our spaces.
We did make some money at the rally and although I do
not have the exact figures we did okay, in spite of some new
expenses this year. Liability insurance is a new item that
we must pay for when we plan to do a rally. This coupled
with increased expenses for running the largest rally on the
East Coast really taxes the clubs ability to meet all expenses and fees, provide a substantial amount of money for
charity and provide some benefits to the club members for
their donated labor. We must also look into replacing some
out aging equipment that we use to set up for the rally. The
committee decided to defer the allocation of donations until
the next meeting. We have already given $1000.00 to the
Museum at Aberdeen Proving Ground and we must to
decide how much more we will donate to other charities or
organizations. I would suggest, for consideration, a possible donation to a fund for the children of our service men
and women killed in Afghanistan and Iraq. I would like it
entered into the discussion at our next meeting.
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The committee also voted to increase the dues from
$10.00 per year to $25.00 or $20.00 per year based on
increased costs, for the newsletter, insurance and rally
preparation. The general membership must decide whether
the dues will be $20.00 or $25.00 per year. The membership at the meeting voted to charge for the Wilson Farm
annual picnic. It will be catered and the cost for members
and guests will be published in the newsletter.
Additionally, the firing line will be controlled to prevent
those firing line hogs that come in, occupy the range, take
over the weapons and shoot up all the ammo they can without regard for others. We are still working the details, but
some considerations are providing numbers to members
only and they will shoot when their numbers are called. We
are also considering charging a nominal fee to shoot to
cover the cost of the ammo.
It is also that time for the club to elect new officers.
Our terms are up this year and for the first time in a long
time you the club members are facing a complete change in
leadership. In addition to voting for a new president and
vice president, our dedicated secretary and treasurer are not
planning to run for their offices again. Anja and Denis
have done a great job, but after at least five years that I can
remember, it is time for someone else to step forward to
take over these tasks. Our editor plans to step down as
well. He has also done an outstanding job with the newsletter, but in his own words, "it is time for some new blood
and new ideas." There are over 150 dues paying and card
carrying WAC/B&G club members in our organization and
it is time for those of you on the sidelines to step forward.
Take an active role in the running of your club!
This is my last newsletter input and when you meet at
Wilson's farm this year, I will, more than likely, not be
there. I am finally leaving the Army after 34-years of service and will be moving out of state to enter into another
career. I have been honored to be your president for the
past two years and have made many friends who I will
always hold dear. I want to thank you for the opportunity
to have served you and the community with the work that
we do. The crowning event for me was the dedication of
the WW II Memorial in Washington. Seeing all the veterans and their families on the mall reminiscing about the
vehicles we had and they used in the war made all the costs,
the busted knuckles, and all the strange reasons why the old
vehicle will not start, worthwhile. One veteran of 80-something years old asked me several pointed questions about
my jeep. Later in our discussion he admitted he was asking because he had purchased one to work on in the last few
years. After he left, his adult children came back and
thanked me for spending so much time with their father. It
was my pleasure. They said that their mother had developed Alzheimer's when their dad turned 80 and that was
about the time he bought his jeep. He works on it every
week. He told them that the jeep saved his life in WWII

and it was saving his life today! God bless this generation
of regular guys and gals, who are the heroes who fought the
Axis Powers, built and delivered the weapons to the troops
and saved the world from tyranny and preserved the freedoms we enjoy today.
Just as we are proud of this "Greatest Generation", let
us not forget our own newest "Greatest Generation" now
fighting the war on terrorism. God bless them and keep
them safe. Keep them, their families and our President in
your prayers.
May God bless you all, your families, your loved ones
and the United States of America!
With Sincere Regards and Respects,
John

Our club President, COL. John Como, looking sharp
in WWII "suntan" uniform at the World War II
memorial festivities. Photo by John McCleaf

FROM THE TREASURER
One important item discussed at the last club meeting was a dues increase. A membership vote on an increase
to either 20 or 25 dollars was deferred to the next meeting.
Also considered was a lifetime membership option. A reasonable cost for this would be about $500.00. Although any
increase in cost is not welcome, we must remember that
since the club now has a tax-free status, dues are now tax
deductible. While club operating expenses and cost of benefits to the members have increased many times over, dues
have remained at $10.00 for years. In fact, the dues collected do not even cover the cost of the News Letter. Make
every effort to attend the next meeting so the largest possible membership can vote on this issue.
Denis
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NEXT MEETING
SAT. 25 SEPT. 2004
NEXT MEETING: The next meeting of WACBGMVT will be on Saturday, 25 September at Bill and Rose
Wilson's farm in Crownsville, MD. See map on next page.
This is the annual club business meeting, picnic, and fireworks display. We will open up for early birds, helpers, and
vehicle displays at 0800. The business meeting will start at
1100 followed by a sumptuous feast, vehicle trail rides, and
the yearly fireworks extravaganza by Randy Rodman.
As this is a catered event, there are many expenses,
including the food (roast beef, ham, turkey, cold salads,
beans, condiments, breads, plates), beer, soft drinks, and
"johnnies on the spots"; therefore, we are collecting $15
from everyone who attends. You may bring your spouse
even if he/she is not a member, but all other attendees must
be members and be over 18 years of age. This covers the
cost of the picnic ONLY. There will be an additional charge
if you wish to participate in the fireworks demonstration.
We urge maximum member attendance at this event, as
we will elect an entire new slate of officers; discuss a recommended dues increase; and vote on charitable donations
for the year.
We also urge that more people bring their vehicles for
display -- we are a military vehicle club!!!! You may also
bring militaria for sale.
For your convenience , we are including an RSVP and
reservation form along with the Newsletter--fill out the
form and mail it ASAP along with your check to our
Treasurer, Denis Mengele. This would also be a good
opportunity for anyone late in paying annual dues to
include that payment as well.
George Mele is coordinating the picnic portion of the
event and could use a few volunteers to help set up, prepare,
and serve the food and drinks. Contact him at 410-9233141 or email jamele@erols.com.
RSVP/RESERVATION FORM
Yes, we plan to attend the Club meeting/picnic on
Saturday 25 September--Member name __________________________@ $15
Spouse ________________________________@ $15
Unpaid 2004 club dues (if applicable)____@ 10 per year
Total Enclosed (Check to WACB&GMVT Treasurer)
$_________
Mail to: Denis Mengele
1332 Vouloir Court
Fallston, MD 21047

Club funds are somewhat low.
Income & expenses same as last year.
$12,200 currently in checking.
$1,000 already donated to APG.
Club could donate approximately $4000.
Club still needs to pay for insurance, website, etc.
Discussions for the club to donate less or hold onto
donations for now. The club has until the year-end to make
donations.
Denis reminded club members that we are incorporated, and that the club will need to pay sales tax. The
club is temporarily on a tax-free status.
Tony Norton noted that we put out educational
exhibits to support the tax-free status.
Denis noted that this year the club had to pay for
extra insurance for the Rally.
George Mele said that the club should do a survey
of the equipment and tents that are used for the rally. A lot
needs to be replaced.
Dues- Increase in the dues.
Denis said that calculations on the tax form for
member benefits far outweigh the dues.
Motion to increase the dues to $20 from Garrick.
Tony seconded the motion.
George Mele brought up possible Life membership
and Family memberships. Hold for future discussion.
Scott requested that someone write up, for the next
newsletter, why the dues will increase. Denis said he would
do it.
Wilson's Farm Meeting- Originally this event was
for volunteers who helped at the Rally.
A suggestion was brought up to only have members and their families at the Wilson Farm Meeting.
Resolution-members recommend, voted & approve at the
Wilson mtg.
Elections are to be held at the Wilson Farm Meeting.
Positions that are open are: President, Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Newsletter Editor.
Newsletter Editor: Scott Johnson:
The newsletter will be sent in July or early August. Please
get in any classifieds or articles to Scott.
Editor: Tim Ketchum: Tim gave out the schedule of
events (attached to minutes).
He reviewed schedules of events.
He thanked everyone for volunteering for the WW11
Memorial dedication.
John Como also thanked Tim for his participation and
hard work at the Rally, and for the WWII Memorial dedication.

Map to Wilson’s Farm. 25 September 2004

MINUTES OF LAST
MEETING
Those in attendance were: Richard Amos, Raymond
Gonzales, Charles Hobelmann, Jr., Tim Ketchum, George
Mele, Denis Mengele, Tony Norton, George Rich, Don
Rolette, Sr., Gary Smith, Terry Smith, Anja Taylor, Bob
Taylor, David Titus, Scott Johnson, Tom Buonaugurio, Rose
Buonaugurio, Angela Buonaugurio, and John Como.
(Those not listed, did not sign in)
Prior to the meeting, Denis sold WAC/B&G hats for
$10.00.
Pledge of Allegiance.
Welcome done by John Como.
There was a celebration of Tom Buonaugurio's birthday.
Rose brought a birthday cake and drinks.
Reports:
Vice President: Ollie Davis - Did not attend.
Secretary: Anja Taylor: There are currently168 members.
Thanked everyone for their help at the Rally.
Treasurer: Denis Mengele: (various discussions):
Announced the arrival of WAC/B&G hats for those
who wanted one. Hats are sold for $10.00.
The John Brown is willing to have us for a club
meeting once a year, preferably in June.
Financial report-passed out (attached to the minutes).
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Old Business & New Business:
2004 Rally
Positive items brought up about the Rally were:
good site, asphalt, good visibility from Interstate 95, and a
fantastic job putting on an event that size.
Negative items brought up about the Rally were:
Advertising and cost for spaces were confusing. Need to
have one instead of two contact phone numbers. Vendors
did not like asphalt & grass as two separate fields. Some
vendors did not realize they could have either asphalt or
grass. Attendees went to the asphalt & not the grass.
Food concession in the stadium building & restrooms at the stadium didn't happen.
Tours, trail rides were advertised, but canceled.
Attendees came out Saturday and a lot of the vendors were leaving. They had to pay for admission for the
day, not fair.
SuggestionsOur event is larger than the Nationals. Offer some
items that the Nationals offer, such as a vendor dinner.
People bring families want to do other things. Advertise the
inner harbor, ships, ext., and plan some tours???
Do not split the grass & the asphalt. Move parking
& display to the far end of the field (red section).
Food was the biggest problem.
We now can have food on the grass, per Tom B.
We have more expenses at the current Rally site
than at Aberdeen.
Don to send a letter & pictures to Home Depot
thanking them for their buckets.
Recommendations for those who volunteered to get
two spaces (recommend by Don).
To have brochures from the Chamber of Commerce
for the registration tent.
George Mele- Judging & display-disappointed with
the variety of vehicles, a lot of jeeps.
70 vehicles registered for display, only 50 on the field.
36 awards were given out. All the judges, except a
few, were all from outside the club. Club came out with half
of the awards.
Plaques are generic plaques w/space at the bottom
for the four-line plate.
We have enough plaques for next year.
Craig Singhaus (sp?) filmed 3 hours of the Rally. To
be shown on MPT sometime in October.
Need an enclosed area next year for the judging.
Need a judge for next year.
Wilson Farm-Takes a week to get farm ready. Need
volunteers for the week prior to the event.
Mr. Wilson wants to get a caterer. He has somebody in mind for $6 per person. Club agreed to a caterer.

Cater & sell tickets to the people who want to shoot.
Picnic & shooting should be two separate funds.
Board members to vote and put on the Internet.
2005 Rally will be held on May 12,13, & 14. This
is not Mother's Days weekend.
John Como is moving in August (see his letter in this
issue).
Adjourned.
Anja

EDITOR’S NOTE
What a summer it's been! I can't believe how many military vehicle related activities have occurred this summer. After
the rally, I went into "production mode" to finish my M31C
gun mount, which was ready just in time to take the jeep to
downtown Washington, DC for the WWII memorial dedication. After that was done, the following Sunday I had a car
show, and then the next week was the State funeral for
President Reagan. The club meeting was on June 19th, the car
show at Sully Plantation was the following day, and then less
than two weeks later it was time for the 4th of July parade. My
wife and I headed off to a huge week long antiques fair at
Brimfield, Massachusetts on the 5th of July. Then on July 17th
there was a military vehicle display at the Lyceum in Old Town
Alexandria. Finally, I have a short breather where I can crank
out a newsletter!
I want to thank all of those who have provided pictures for
this newsletter. Tom B., Anja and Bob Taylor, Bill Connor,
John McCleaf, Terry Smith, Tim Ketchum and Martin Winkle
have provided plenty of photographic material, and I apologize
for not being able to put all pictures you sent into the newsletter. If your favorite photo isn't run, please don't take it personally. As editor, I select shots for the newsletter based on what
I call the two C's: Content and Contrast. If a photo that is otherwise great has poor contrast when I convert it to grayscale, I
may reject it in favor of a shot that has better contrast, even if
the subject material isn't as good. Better contrast makes for
crisp images and higher quality newsletter copy. And then
there is the third C-- the most important of all -- Candi. Since
she paginates the newsletter, she is the last one to see it before
it goes to the Printer. If she just doesn’t like something - it
doesn’t get in! So I have to ply her with the fourth C Chocolate - to keep her from being ornery. But I digress.
I have been your newsletter editor for six years now, and
published 27 issues of the O.D. News. I have enjoyed my
tenure as editor, and I feel it is time for me to move aside to
give someone else a chance. Thanks to all of you for allowing
me to serve; and thanks most especially to Doc, Martin
Winkle, Ed Meele, John McCleaf, and Pete Miller for their
advice and words of encouragement.
I hope everyone is enjoying the summer. See you at
Wilson's on 25 September.
Scott
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 2004 ABERDEEN RESULTS
April 2004
Hi, Scott
I just had to let you know how much I enjoyed your
"nightmare". I just kept laughing and my sister asked me
what was so funny. I let her read it and explained who the
people were. She enjoyed it, too.
I sure hope you keep the editor position. You do a real
good job of putting out the O. D. News.
Till May 1st,
Martin Winkle
(Telephone message, while I was on Government travel,
April 2004)
"This is Colonel Chippensmith. Where the hell are the
vehicles? You're screwing around now for another week?
What am I going to do for vehicles? You're on my list,
boy!!"
(Editor's note: If you don't know who Col.
Chippensmith is, go back and read issue #39. It is amazing
how Col. Chippensmith and Doc Morthimer sound exactly
the same over the phone.)
June 2004
Hi Scott,
Wow, what an awesome day (at the WWII Reunion). I
was able to get away for the day on Saturday and decided
to attend in uniform. My intention was to hang out with the
MV gang. That lasted for about an hour. I spent the rest of
the day posing in front of the VMMV Sherman except for
the rare moments when the Vet had no camera. I took a few
with mine and with the camera of the other Sergeant on
duty. I forwarded those to the museum.
It was moving to hear the tales of the war and the losses
that are still as strong 60 years later. And just as moving to
hear the sons and daughters of the reciently passed, express
their gratitude for the memorial, vehicle displays and
Living History folks. Many, if not all, who stopped by the
tanks and vehicles, had their photos taken for their scrapbooks and keepsakes.
It was nice that there were no protestors, beggars or politicking. Just a tribute to the men and women who saved
the world. Since I did not serve in the military, I am humbled and proud to have participated in this long overdue
event to honor the WWII Veterans.
John Liszewski
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From George Mele, Judging and Display Chairman
On behalf of the Washington Area Chapter, BlueGray Military Vehicle Trust (WACBGMVT) and our
President Colonel John Como, USA I would like to congratulate the following people for winning awards at this
years East Coast Rally:
1. Best in show---Andrew Torrieri, 1943 White
M3A1 Halftrack
2. Ordnance Museum Dir Choice--Torrieri, Halftrack
3 Base Commanders Choice---Louis Capezuto-Dodge WC-4 1/2 ton
4.WACBGMVT President Choice---John Stacconi-WC-21 Dodge 1941
5. Convoy Commander Recognition Plaque---Bruce
Kalin
6. Best Display---George Mele, 1955 GAZ-69A
Russian Command Car
7. Peoples Choice --Harold Frazee--52 M38 Jeep
8. Quarter ton foreign--- Mele, GAZ-69A
9. 1 Ton foreign--Paul Lewis --Land Rover LR101 FC
10. 1 1/2 Ton foreign --Dean Hansen, Unimog
11. Best Motorcycle--Mele 1962 Russian KMZ
MV750K Airborne Service Sidecar Motorcycle
12. 1/2 ton (Mule-type) foreign---Pierre Izarie, Lohr
airborne "mule"
13. Heavy Truck--J.Tauber, 1944 Ward LaFrance
Wrecker
14. Best scooter---Capezuto, 68 Cushman Truckster
15. Military Bike---Garrick Smith, 42 Columbia
16. Tracked (non-armor) D.Foster, 43 Weasel
17. Wheeled Armor---Ollie Davis, 88 HUMVEE
(Note: Ollie, the VP of WACBGMVT will be leaving for Iraq soon to instruct our troops in the
retrofit of armor kits to their vehicles--we wish
him well!)
18.Best Armor--Torrieri, Halftrack
19. Amphibious---Tom Buonagario, 1944 GMC
DUKW
20. Commercial-type Utility, M880 Jaime Tepes
21. Ambulance--Factory Class--Peter Lee M43
Dodge, 1953
22. Ambulance--Motor Pool class--Tim Clark 1968
M725
23. M151 Factory Class---Tie between Bob Amon
and Paul Dunnington--<M151A2's
24. M151 Motor Pool---Joe Megginson, 71 M151A2
25. M38 Series--Factory class--Harold Frazee 52
M38
26. M38 series --Motorpool---tie between Bill Harris,
1955M38A1D and Capezuto, M38

27. M38 series second place--M/P Vance Vallenzo,
M<38A1 68
28. 1 1/2 ton and above Factory--Steve Stocksdale,
1970 M35
29. 1 1/2 ton and above Motorpool--John Tennis
XM35A4
30. Pre-Standard Jeep--Factory, G.Smith 41 MB Slat
31. Pre-Standard --Motorpool, C. Cakoutros 41 MB
Slat Navy
32. WWII Jeep--Factory, Kjell Kjellberg, 45 MB
33, WWII Motorpool, Tom Dienst, 42 GPW
34. Best Trailer---Bill Frazee, M100
35. Best 3/4 Ton, Denis Mengele, 53 M37 Dodge
36. 1/2 Ton WWII Factory, Mike Quinn 42 Dodge
WC52
37. 1/2 Ton Pre-War--Tie-- Stacconi, WC21 1941 and
Capezuto WC4 1941

then I got roped into
field marking duty.
We took a break for
lunch; Tom B. brought
pizza for us. It had
been a long time since
I tried Anchovy; I
thought maybe my
taste
buds
had
changed and I would The setup crew takes a lunch break.
Photo by Anja Taylor.
enjoy them. Not so.
After lunch we set up snow fencing around the edge of the
grass field and we called it quits about 1500.
I had already decided to return home and drive
back on Monday to set up my tent. Even though the
Weather Channel called for precipitation that day, I was
optimistic for a rain-free day.
Sunday, 2 May: I spent the day staging and packing for the rally. I had to leave some items behind (no room
in the Explorer) but maybe I can reduce some of my inventory of WWII militaria. I decided to leave my beloved
Rattler, my 1944 Willys MB, at home this year.
Monday, 3 May: "Bigfoot" sighted again at
Aberdeen! As my wife is on a business trip, I had to take
the dogs to the kennel. Ever get 3 dogs into the same car
and get them to stay calm? Me neither! At about 0930,
after picking up a few last minute items, I was on my way.
My Ford Explorer is so stuffed I could swear its sides were
bulging. My optimism for good weather faded as it rained
steadily the entire 100 mile trip to Aberdeen. It was still
raining when I got to Ripken Stadium. I parked the
Explorer, and walked over to the registration tent where I
found Martin Winkle and Tony Ankrom sheltered from the
rain. I had thrown my size 13 galoshes into the back of the
Explorer (picked so they would fit over the wide soles of
my size 9-1/2 shoes), thinking I wouldn't need them if I
brought them. Silly me! I put on my bigfoot galoshes and
we got to work. Bob Amos and I put up signs for the rows
in the grass field, while Tony and Martin drove more metal
posts into the ground for snow fence. Pete Miller arrived in
his two-wheel drive pickup pulling a trailer; he quickly got
stuck in the field. What a Dipstick! It took four of us pushing (after Pete detached the trailer) to free the pickup. We
pushed the trailer to the gravel road so Dipstick could rehitch it to his truck without another booboo.
Every time it looked like it would stop raining,
Tony and I would get ready to set up our wall tents. We
went to our spaces and mapped out where we would put the
tents for our encampment (four of us had spaces that made
a big square). But then it started raining again so we couldn't set up camp. I didn't care if the ground was wet, but I
didn't want to try pitching a 60 year old canvas tent in the
rain. At 1700, Tony and I gave up and accepted lodging at

ABERDEEN DIARY
Saturday, 1 May: As I am driving North to help
with setup, I note that, despite having to make a business
trip to Hawaii and losing two days in traveling that I could
really have used for preparing for the rally, I never had an
easier time stenciling signs than this year. Don Rollette had
built
arrowshaped signs
out of scrap
paneling and
painted them, so
all I had to do
was stencil the
letters on them.
This year my Don Rollette, hard at work making the arrow
stenciling duties signs for the rally.
took only about three hours instead of three entire weekends as in previous years.
I arrived at the Stadium at about 0900, and met up
with Don Rollette, Tom B., Tony Norton, Larry Voight, Len
Kulacki, Terry Smith, Pete Miller, Denis Mengele, Martin
Winkle, John McCleaf, Bob Amos, Bob and Anja Taylor, and
Bill and Ann Todd. We attached row signs to the stakes which
will be placed in five gallon buckets filled with water that will
be set up on the parking lot. The row marks on the asphalt will
be marked with sidewalk chalk, and when the rally is over, the
water from the buckets will be dumped in the parking lot to
wash off the chalk. Thanks go to Don Rollette for coming up
with that little bit of Yankee ingenuity.
We set up the GP medium tent for registration and
the GP large for Hospitality. We had to mix and match pole
sections to find the right ones for the tents. I made the mistake of visiting the "my friend John" (the latrine) because
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the Holly Hill Motel where the club has reserved two rooms
for the week. Tom B. had said the weather was supposed to
clear up so we decided to try again on Tuesday. The Holly
Hill ranks right behind the "Bates Motel" from "Psycho" in
my list of places to stay in the future. But that is another
story. Tony and I picked up a pizza and watched every man's
favorite show, Mail Call, on the History Channel.
Tuesday, May 4:
We had a break in
the weather, and we
first helped Tom B.
spread some mulch
on the road to the
field. The road is
deteriorating and the
groundskeepers
at
Rich McCommack and Angela Buonaugurio
spreading mulch to help solidify the mud.
the stadium are comCould Tom B. have found a smaller shovel?
plaining (already)
about mud on their
parking lot. We had about $180 worth of gravel delivered
and some kind soul lent us a Bobcat loader and Tony A.
spread out the gravel. Rich McCommack and Terry Smith
arrived. They and Tony and I set up our wall tents in a "T"
pattern with a tarp over the middle area to provide a canopy.
I set up a sign dubbing our encampment "Camp Stogie".
Martin Winkle read
the sign, calling it
"Camp
Stoogie."
Whatever.
Tony,
Terry, Rich, Martin
and I headed into
town and met up The editor and Rich McCommack set up two
with Pete Miller at of the three wall tents for Camp Stogie.
Photo by Terry Smith.
the Golden Corral
for a major league feed. We got back to camp and turned in
after a beer or three. We were beat and decided to break out
the cigars on Wednesday night.
Wednesday, Cinco de Mayo: I woke up first and
fired up my single burner Coleman stove to brew a pot of coffee. We headed into town to take a shower at the Holly Hill,
then came back to camp and fixed a breakfast of eggs, sausage
and potatoes. Tony and I didn't have registration duty till noon
so we scoped out the flea market for goodies. We reported for
duty at noon and mostly
helped vendors find their
spots. My hat is off to people like Anja Taylor and
Bob Amos, who work registration for eight hours
straight. Don "run me up the
hill, son" Moxley was on
Breakfast at Camp Stogie, courtesy
my shift; it was nice to see
of Scott Johnson and Tony Ankrom.
him again. I got a reprieve
Photo by Terry Smith.

at about 1500
hours
when
Martin requested my services
to stencil some
signs. I was
back in the tent Registration tent, with our newly installed gravel
about 1540 and road. Photo be Terry Smith
completed the
rest of my "sentence". Anja released Tony and I and we headed back to the flea market to find things we couldn't live without. I didn't find any.
Our flea market
time got cut short
because of big storm
clouds approaching.
We got back and
lashed
everything
down at Camp Stogie
and then the big rains
Shopping on the "grass" flea market. Photo and
wind came.
by Anja Taylor
Fortunately, the tents
kept us high and dry. One vendor across from us had a white
pop-up canopy that wasn't adequately staked. It blew like a
tumbleweed and put a big scratch in the rear door of a Ford
F150 parked nearby. Luckily it was a rental truck and it was
insured.
We opened up the bar at Camp Stogie and Tony made
venison stew. Very tasty
and topped off with
beer, blue sapphire martinis, and good cigars
provided by our club
president, John Como.
6
Thursday,
May: Opening day of
Camp Stogie by lantern light. Photo by
the rally. Lots of com- Rich McCommack.
pliments on the rally
location; it gives the vendors their choice of pavement or grass
spaces. However, Pres. Como observed several people asking
if there was anything else up on the grass field!! After perusing both flea market areas, Tony and I decided to set up shop
and sell some of our wares. In short order, I sold both first aid
kits I brought, a jeep temperature gage, a damaged helmet, a
military watchband, and a pretty rough EE-8 field phone. I had
almost
earned
enough to pay for
the axe, the footlocker, the WASP
wings and the
Fifinella patch I
had purchased ear- Shoppers at the "pavement" flea market.Photo
lier.
by John McCleaf.
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Dinner at
Camp Stogie
was chili,
made with
venison
and
pork
sausage. The
meat looked
Matt Picciotto, Terry Smith and Rich McCommack
strange as I
socializing at Camp Stogie. Photo by Tom B.
browned it,
sort of dappled with the dark venison and the pale pork. But the proof
was in the eating; the chili was fantastic! John Como, Tom
B., Len Kulacki, Martin Winkle and the rest of us ate our fill
and relaxed with some fine brews and premium cigars.
Friday, 7 May: Same routine as
Thursday; we made breakfast, sausage
gravy, toast, eggs and potatoes. Am I glad
I am not due for a physical next week; I
can almost sense my cholesterol spiking.
We scouted the field for more bargains
before setting up shop. I found a really
neat blank firing .45 pistol I just had to
have. I was turning cartwheels after
unloading a real "albatross": a WWII SCR
625 mine detector set. I took a slight loss
but it was well worth the effort of not having to lug it home. I had bought it several
years back; one of those things I just had to
have, and then about three weeks later I
wondered why I ever bought it. I readily You couldn't get
knocked $10 off my asking price for an lost on the showfield! Photo by
interested shopper, and he said "If you Bill Connor
show me how to get it back into the box,
I'll take it". OH YES!! I don't think the factory could have
packed it as efficiently as I did. I also sold a WW2 fixed
bale helmet and a pair of East German boots. It was really
nice to end the day with 150 simoleons in my pocket. Plus,
Denis refunded my $50 for my space since I had done my
time in the registration tent. Maybe I will still be in the black
after I buy that porthole from Len Kulacki.
While I was helping in the registration tent I met up
with a fellow
from Australia,
Rob Pearson.
He said he had
been seeking,
for two years,
the guy that told
him the joke about
"Timbuktu". He
was thrilled to
Tim Ketchum and Diane Deren working in the
learn it was me
Registration Tent. Photo by Tom B.

that told him the joke,
and I wrote it down
for him so he could
share it with his
friends back home.
We
fried
hamburgers for din- Enjoying the applejack. Photo by Anja
ner, washed down Taylor
with copious quantities of beer, homemade wine ala Ankrom, applejack ala Bill
Wilson, blue martinis, and Chinese beer provided by
“Comrade” George Mele. Tony had made the wine about a
decade ago and made the mistake of shaking it up, so he filtered it through a paper towel to remove the sediment. The
Chinese beer, whose name I do not remember and don't
think I could have pronounced anyway, was good but the
bottle glass was very fragile, requiring the utmost care in
opening it. I managed to splinter one of the bottle tops while
removing the cap. Not wanting to waste any brew, but not
being confident of our ability to strain it through our teeth,
we successfully used a paper towel filter for the Chinese
beer. John Como, Len Kulacki, and Tom B. stopped again to
socialize. Later Vance and Faye Valenzo came by; I mixed
them blue martinis and they loved them. Vance is known as
the "Beer Bear" and apparently has legendary endurance at
parties. We had to run our company out at about 2300 hours,
as the residents of Camp Stogie were exhausted and in need
of their beauty sleep.
Saturday, 8 May: We rolled out of bed and used up
most of our remaining food supplies for breakfast. We combined chipped ham and
fried potatoes and made
eggs to order. After we had
our fill, we opened up shop
again. I was thrilled to sell
a Korean war era sleeping
bag and cover, bought by a
tall blonde belle wearing 2Doc Morthimer and Martin Winkle,
buckle boots who just had
hard at work. Photo by John McCleaf
to have it. I sold a helmet
liner, two 1944 dated mess kits and a canvas shower bucket,
another one of those "why did I buy this" things.
Since I had left
Woodbridge in such a rush, I
had forgotten to bring a camera, so I borrowed Rich's and
took pictures of vehicles on
display. My favorite was the
"Davy Crockett" atomic cannon jeep; it had a 280mm
rocket thrown nuclear projectile (simulated, of course; A Davy Crockett Atomic cannon
on an M38A1. "Speak Softly and
I think the Army didn't take carry a BIG stick! Photo by Tom B.
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long to realize the Davy
Crockett was kind of limited
in capability. Somewhat
like that old joke about the
"Atomic Hand Grenade"
that makes a 300 foot crater
George Mele's Soviet Gaz 69, com- but can only be thrown 75
plete with wooden rear seat and red feet.). That was the most
bucket fire extinguisher.
unique vehicle, in my mind.
George Mele had his Soviet
Gaz on display, complete with authentic wooden rear seats
and a period Soviet uniform. George
was apparently still miffed at me
because two years before, when I
was judging motorcycles, I asked
him where the fire extinguisher was
on his Russian motorcycle. So this
time, he was prepared; he said "let
George Mele's Gaz disme show you my damn fire extin- play included an authenguisher" and he presented a bucket, tic Soviet uniform and
painted bright red. I walked away accoutrements.
when he said, "now let me show you
how to fill it."
We were really down to our last few foodstuffs in
the "larder", I fried spam and onions for lunch and we ate it
with leftover chili. I bought an Aircraft Recognition book
dated 1942 from John McCleaf, once again eating into my
profits. After about 1500, we decided to break camp and
spend the night at the Holly Hill, since Denis Mengele said
we had reserved the rooms through Sunday.
Well, it didn't happen thataway; turns out our reservation had expired that morning. So we bought a room for
the night from "Mrs. Bates". We headed into town for dinner at the Family Buffet, where we met up with Martin,
Tom B. and family. Tom drove his duck there. Now that is
something you don't see every day. It was a nice ending for
a rally that was over way too quickly.

QUOTES FOR THE WEEK
"The weather channel says this will clear off." Tom B.
"I took off my T shirt and socks, rinsed them out in the sink
and dried them in the microwave oven." Tony Ankrom,
Monday night at the Holly Hill
"This is my dog Sam, she's a Chesapeake Bay Retriever. I
got her from Tim Clark. She actually looks like him."
Oliver Davis
"If you sent Congress to get you a lemonade, they get you
a glass of water and a lemon. Oliver Davis
"You don't need a shower for four or five days." Ollie
Davis, discussing staying on-site for the rally.
"Let me show you how to fill that fire extinguisher" George
Mele, discussing the fire bucket he had on display with his
Soviet Gaz..
RESTORATION OF GAZ-69A, from George Mele's display:
"FOUND IN DERELICT CONDITION, THIS VEHICLE
WAS RENOVATED TO ORIGINAL SOVIET STANDARDS OF WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL AT
THE SHADY WILSON SOCIALIST AGRICULTURAL
COLLECTIVE
AND
TANK
FACTORY
IN
CROWNSVILLE, PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF MARYLAND. WORK WAS DONE USING INFERIOR AND
SUBSTANDARD MATERIALS AND OEM PARTS,
LABOR PERFORMED BY INSOLENT UNSKILLED
PEASANTS TO MARGINAL LEVELS OF CRAFTSMANSHIP, SUPERVISED BY AUTOCRATIC STALINIST APPARATCHIK MANAGEMENT, WITH OBSOLETE AND INEFFICIENT MACHINERY AND TOOLS.
AS OF THIS DATE ALL PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR
PRODUCING THIS VEHICLE HAVE BEEN ARRESTED BY THE NKVD AND WILL BE "RE-EDUCATED
AND REHABILITATED" THROUGH ADMINISTRATION OF A 95 GRAIN FULL METAL JACKET BULLET
FROM A 7,62MM TOKAREV."

The parking lot at Ripken Stadium was this year's
rally site. Photo by Anja Taylor.
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There were some muddy spots but nothing like last year. Photo by
John McCleaf

The Friday auction drew a big crowd. Photo by John McCleaf

Anja working the Registration Tent.
Photo by Bob Taylor

Is Col. Bob Shawn waiting to bid or asleep? Photo
by Tom B.

Pete Miller with the Military Police cushman scooter he
sold. Photo by Martin Winkle.

Tony Ankrom, opening for business. Photo by Terry
Smith.

Frank Krasner served as auctioneer once
again. Photo by Tom B.
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Chief judges George Mele and Bill Wilson, Sr. Photo
by John McCleaf

Pete Miller, enjoying some downtime during a slack sales
period at the Rally. Photo by John McCleaf

Scrutinizing Don Rollette's 1945 MB. Photo by Bill
Connor

WWII Jacket Art: "G. I. Wish" Get it? Photo by
Bill Connor

Tom B. atop a most
expensive ladder. Photo
by Anja Taylor.

Garrick Smith and his "factory fresh" 1941 Willys
MB slatgrille. Photo by Bill Connor

This Lohr reminded the editor of a bathtub with
wheels. Photo by John McCleaf.

Anja Taylor tries out Quad .50 machine guns on the
Ordnance Museum Halftrack. Photo by Bob Taylor
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A very rare early Ford "Blitz Buggy" (late
1940), with body built by the Budd Company.
Photo by John McCleaf.

Camouflaged mobile command shelter. Photo
by Bill Connor

Nothing beats taking your mule to the
market. Photo by Bill Connor.

Can't afford the Humvee on the left? The inflatable one on the
right may fit your budget. Photo by John McCleaf
Tom B.'s Superduck, always an impressive sight.
Photo by John McCleaf

An interesting combination of truck and trailer. Photo by Tom B.

The Ordnance Museum furnished this beautifully
restored WWII halftrack with quad .50 gun
mount. Photo by Terry Smith

Weasel in snow camouflage. Photo by
John McCleaf

Watercooled .30 cal adorns this weapons
carrier. Photo by Bill Connor
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An M-38, ready to ford that stream! Photo
by Bill Connor

Camouflaged halftrack. Photo by Tom B.
George Mele's Russian KMZ
motorcycle, displayed next to the
Gaz. Photo by Bill Connor

Another halftrack on the showfield. Photo by
Anja Taylor

Dean Hansen's Unimog, displayed with a
Mercedes-Benz flag. Photo by Bill Connor

A nicely restored M-43 Ambulance. Photo by Bill
Connor

This M35 is ready to go anywhere! Photo by
Tom B.

Humvee with armor modifications and minigun.
Photo by Bill Connor

An M38A1 waits for the judging. Photo by Bill Connor
Mike Tauber's WWII heavy wrecker. Photo by
Terry Smith
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A nicely appointed WWII weapons carrier. Photo
by Bill Connor.

WWII Dedication - May 2004

Most of the participants from our club were able to gather for this group photo.

This stone tablet sums up what the WWII memorial is all about.

Looking at the Atlantic Tower of the memorial. Photo by John McCleaf

The "Wall of Stars" representing approximately
400,000 Americans who gave their lives during
WWII. Photo by Martin Winkle
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Looking through the fountains toward the
Pacific Tower. Photo by John McCleaf

RATTLER’S RETURN TO THE DISTRICT
As told by Rattler herself.
It is Monday evening, May 31, 2004. I am sitting in
the garage after being driven about 40 miles today. I have a
whole bunch of fingerprints on my hood and fenders. Let's
back up a couple of weeks:
I knew something was going on, either very good or
very bad. Scott left me in the garage and went to the East
Coast Rally without me. I felt so abandoned. Then, he started paying a LOT of attention to me. Was he fixing me up to
sell me? I was so worried - after being adopted in basket
case condition almost 17 years ago I didn't relish having to
break in a new owner. Then, he took out the machine gun
mount. Uh-oh! But then in its place he put part of another
machine gun mount. Then he drilled new holes in my floor
pan and attached support legs and then targeted on the new
gun mount tube where the brackets for the legs need to be
welded. He took the mount back out, and when he brought
it back a few days later he re-assembled everything-a perfect fit. I was so relieved-he wasn't stripping me to sell, he
was improving me!
Next thing I knew, he removed the garand and the
pick mattock and a lot of other equipment and then gave
me a bath! He found dried mud under my fenders from the
2003 rally! After a 20 mile test drive on May 23 he said we
were ready. For what? Well, he took half a day off from
work on Wednesday and we left about 0900 to return to the
DISTRICT!
We arrived at 3rd and Independence about 1000 and
he backed me up to a spot where a "Motor Pool" area is
being set up for the WWII reunion, part of the ceremony for
dedicating the WWII Memorial. Hard to believe the groundbreaking, which I also attended, was three and a half years
ago!!
The Smithsonian put a lot of effort and lumber into
preparing for the arrival of about 30 WWII military vehicles, of which I was the second to arrive. Tim Ketchum and
his jeep got there first. Scott parked me in the second spot,
and who arrives next but a jeep covered in mud with equipment hanging all
over it. That 1942
Ford GPW belongs
to Sgt. Morthimer.
Bob Dowling, Jim
Scott, Jim Marcum,
John McCleaf and
others started arriving in droves.
Scott had to get
An impressive lineup of WWII jeeps awaits
cleared
by some
public viewing. Photo by Tim Ketchum

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms agents so he can display the
.50 caliber machine gun replica. They were satisfied, so
Scott headed off to work and didn't return till Friday. In the
meantime, what a good time I had listening to Sgt.
Morthimer. Some teenage kids asked if they could have
some of whatever he has in an olive drab box on his jeep
that says "prophy something"
(it was hard to
read because
my headlights
were facing forward, not sideways). "Mort"
would answer
"what size? I'm
all out of
Doc Morthimer discusses the box of "recreational
smalls"!
To equipment" in the middle of the picture. Photo by
which
the whoever Martin Winkle lent his camera to.
young ladies
always giggled. I'll have to get Scott to explain that one to
me, I guess.
Scott came back on Friday, dressed in HBTs and
spent the next three days nearby, answering questions, listening to jeep stories from veterans, and even letting some
folks sit in one for photographs. His friends Tony and
Karen Ankrom arrived on Saturday, looking sharp in class
A uniforms. Then, on Sunday, the machine gun and most of
the equipment on me were taken away. Scott wrapped me
up, but I felt so naked.
But not to worry, he was back the next morning for
the parade. Scott drove and had a Purple Heart WWII veteran named Len in the passenger seat and his friend Bill
Connor in the back. Poor Bill, it was a tight fit and Scott
only had to ask him three or four times to kindly remove his
left boot from Scott's hind end.
After the parade (the first Memorial Day parade in
downtown DC in 60 years!), Scott took the Ankroms to the
Metro stop on 3rd street and was unable to get back to his
intended route because the parade was still going on. So
Scott did a little driving around. At one point he nearly panicked because he was heading straight for the dreaded
"South East". Then, he found Maine Ave. And for once, his
sense of direction was right on the money! A few minutes
later we were safely in Virginia, heading south on the
George Washington parkway. And it feels great to be safely back in the garage after five nights in the District of
Columbia. See you!

"Rattler"
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JEEP TALES
as told by WWII veterans at the WWII reunion on the mall:
"My jeep burned so much oil that I had to carry an oil can on the back instead of a gas can. Finally I turned it in so it could
have its engine replaced."
Many a veteran talked about how reliable they were, what workhorses they were and they could go
anywhere.
One vet told me they would salvage electric windshield wiper motors off German vehicles and install
them on jeeps.
One vet said his jeep blew up, either because of a mine or artillery, and he was in the rear seat; he was
the only survivor.

This particular veteran,
Paul Perlongo, served
Some European theater vets said they had never seen a wire cutin the 509th Composite
Bombing Squadron and ter on a jeep, but many said they had and at least one said his
was stationed at Tinian. buddy had been decapitated because of the Germans stringing

wire across the road.

One went into a deep puddle which was actually over the hood. After pulling the vehicle out, a sergeant from a black transportation unit sprayed the engine down with a fire
extinguisher (I assume carbon tet). The Transportation Sergeant said "start it up" and it
fired right up.
One vet slept in his jeep for 11 months. I asked where; he said at one point it was
across the hood!

One WWII veteran tried out Doc's jeep. Is
he driving under the influence? Photo by
Bill Connor

One vet had shot down an ME 109 with a .50 cal machine gun mounted on a tank.
Another said he never felt out-gunned facing the Germans in a Sherman tank, despite repeated nerdy questions by an academic "Scholar". He said "we did our jobs".
Another vet said they had used a .50 cal machine gun to kill a cow so they could get fresh hamburger. But the cook didn't
know how to bleed the carcass and the meat ended up tasting terrible.
One vet told me that he and his buddy had gotten out of the vehicle, and he watched (horrified) as the machine gun spun around. The trigger contacted the steering wheel and the gun
discharged, shooting his buddy in the chest. Happily, the injured man survived and was transferred to the Air Corps.

A Navy Wave who nicely agreed to
pose for the editor.

One vet had driven in a jeep for over 2000 miles, I believe on the Burma
road. He said he thought his kidneys were about in his ankles after the
trip.

Another had ridden 100 miles in 10 degree weather to get to the battle of the bulge. He said he felt frozen
from head to toe.
One rather tall vet complained that the jeeps had gotten smaller over the years. I guess like my old Navy
uniforms-they shrink if you leave them in the closet a while.
One vet got up in the jeep and posed for photos while he was gripping the handles on the .50 cal. After he
got out, he started getting goosebumps and choked up while a flood of memories came back.
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Many veterans
wore their original
uniforms at the
reunion. Photo by
Bill Connor

MOTOR POOL

Tim Ketchum with his 1943 Willys MB.
Because of his efforts, our club was able
to participate in the WWII Reunion.
Thanks, Tim! Photo by John McCleaf

Bob Dowling looks like he just finished
two weeks of KP. Photo by Tim
Ketchum

Don Rollette with 1945 Willys MB. Who
is that "stick figure" he's standing with?
Photo by Tim Ketchum

Pete Byrne with his 1941 Willys MB
slatgrill. Photo by John McCLeaf

Editor Scott Johnson was proud to attend
and bring his 1944 Willys MB "Rattler".
Photo by John McCleaf

Doc Morthimer with his famous muddy
jeep, now entered into the MVPA hall of
fame! But where's the chicken? Photo by
John McCleaf

Matt Curtis looked
sharp in Class A uniforms every day.

Junior Tauber's display included articles
he brought back from WWII. Photo by
Tim Ketchum

Jim Marcum even brought a WWII
baseball glove. Photo by Tim Ketchum

Tony Lambros and his M-8
Armored Car. Photo by John
McCleaf
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Jim and Casey Scott with their 1940
WC-1. Photo by Tim Ketchum

John McCleaf secures a flag to his WWII
jeep with 101st Airborne markings.

You almost didn't need that Motor Pool
sign, with a halftrack on display. Photo
by John McCleaf

Tom B. brought his Superduck down
from Aberdeen. It was only about a four
hour trip! Photo by John McCleaf

Lineup of the 3/4 ton vehicles, with the Capitol building in the background. Photo by John McCleaf

WWII staff car. Photo by John McCleaf

Mike Tauber discussing his WWII heavy
wrecker. Check out the Capitol Dome in
the background. Photo by John McCleaf

Ernie Baal's USMC Dodge Carryall.
Photo by John McCleaf

Around the corner! Photo by Tim Ketchum

Jim Scott brought this weapons carrier
in addition to his 1940 WC-1. Photo by
John McCleaf.

A nicely restored Weasel was part of the
motor pool. Photo by John McCleaf.
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A Sherman tank, provided by VMMV,
was parked right by the Capitol Canteen.
Photo by Bill Connor

Of course, COL Shawn brought his
award winning Command Car. Photo by
John McCleaf

ABOUT FACES

Colonels Como and Shawn, and Major
Johnson.

Vance (Beer Bear) and Faye Valenzo.
Club members Tony and Karen Ankrom. He
may wear the pants, but notice she wears the
stripes!

John Liszewski (the Jerry Cann
cartoonist) takes a break from
manning the Sherman tank for a
photo-op.

Lorraine and Marvin Morthimer.

Ernie Baals Sr. and Jr. Photo by Tim
Ketchum

Jim Scott with the Bruno brothers, Ron and
Joe.

Bill Connor with Rosie the Riveter.
If you didn't have a good time at the reunion,
you weren't trying very hard. Photo by Bill
Connor
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Pete Byrne with the lovely and talented
Liberty Belles at the WWII Memorial
Dedication.

Vehicle owners, reenactors, spectators and, of
course, WWII veterans, all had a memorable
weekend. Photo by Tim Ketchum

Re-telling the Story

Hollywood actor Jack Palance
at the Wartime Stories tent. He
was a B-24 pilot.

That's Bill Connor on the
right, with two new friends
he made at the reunion.
Doc was quite the raconteur, greeting many fellow veterans with a friendly
"Where were you?" Photo by John McCleaf

Don Rollette is making a point to Tim
Ketchum, but it looks like Tim is ready to
crawl into the nearby puptent for a nap.
Photo by Bill Connor

Junior Tauber telling his WWII stories to an
interested reporter. Photo by John McCleaf
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Spectators loved this pup tent. So
did Tim Ketchum (his feet are in
those boots). Photo by Bill Connor

The
Parade,
Martin Winkle wore his original uniform for the
parade and rode in Doc Morthimer's jeep.

Etc.

Ted Ballard, riding his 1941 Indian motorcycle in
the Memorial Day Parade. Photo by Martin Winkle

In this parade shot provided by Martin Winkle, he and Tony Ankrom join Doc Morthimer in re-creating the V-E
day celebration.

Everyone loved the Chicken Jeep, and I
think Doc loved every minute of the
reunion! Photo by John McCleaf

The reunion area was huge and included
a "family activities" tent where spectators learned about wartime rationing,
coded messages and aircraft recognition.
Photo by Bill Connor
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Hurry up and wait for the parade. John Como
chats with one of the Purple Heart Veterans,
Harry Goedde of Spokane, Washington. Photo
by Tim Ketchum

I want one! Photo by Tim Ketchum

There was a great turnout despite hot
weather. Photo by Tim Ketchum

Can you believe that dashing young aviator in the framed picture is Doc
Morthimer? Photo by John McCleaf

Can someone help me reach those pedals? Photo by Tim Ketchum

There were even "Victory Gardens" at
the reunion.

Editor checks out the .50 cal atop a
halftrack from VMMV. Photo by Larry
Tucker

The jeep lineup didn't end with Pete Byrne's MB-it
actually extended around the corner.

This WWII observation plane was parked right outside the Family
Activities Tent. Photo by John McCleaf

Part of the sea of people attending the dedication ceremony on
Saturday, May 29. In the background is the Smithsonian Arts and
Industries Building, which is on 12th Street. The Memorial is past
17th Street! Photo by Martin Winkle
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Poor health forces sale of two 2 ½ ton
trucks, M35 & M35A1 (multifuel) for $2000. Also a large
accumulation of M37 parts, and other M series items, canvas, electrical, body, manuals, etc., too numerous to list.
Opportunity for the serious restorer or dealer to acquire a
30 year collection of inventory. Charles Stuart, 301-7534344.
FOR SALE: One 20-foot trailer with tool box on front,
dual axles, new spare tire, covered top. Perfect for hauling
WWII jeep and trailer (which is what I used it for). Wheel
blocks included. A real bargain at $1650. Don Rollette,
410-855-3555.
FOR SALE: 1954 M38A1 jeep, running; o.d. paint, top,
side curtains and doors, tires in good shape, drives well.
$5000 firm. Call Ted Rupp in the evening (7:30 to 11:00
pm) at 301-432-7783.
FOR SALE: - (5) M-100 Trailers and (3) M416 trailers.
Other misc. trailers
priced from $600-$2,000. Contact Lamar Rowland, in
Samson, AL.
justloafin@alaweb.com
FOR SALE: 1944 Willys jeep. Runs great. Needs a little
body work. $7000.00 firm. e-mail for photos
kenneth.reese@myactv.net. Ken, (301)797-4274 Mornings
only.
FOR SALE: military tent. It is a 1950 Octagonal tent.
You see these at many airshows, military displays. It has
one large pole in the middle (pole comes in 3 sections for
ease of transport). The sides are held out by ropes to
stakes. It has one entrance with zipper front. It has a hole
and flap for a stove pipe. Two air vents at the top. It can
hold 3
cots around the inside. It has a white cloth lining which
can be removed. It has a carrying case. All ropes and
stakes included. Price $400. Tim Ketchum, 703-590-4960,
or email TimK.43mb@comcast.net
WANTED: Mark Copeland (Webmaster for the First
Florida Chapter of the MVPA) and his beautiful wife are
looking for an M151A2. We are specifically seeking a
MUTT that has a clear title and is running, drivable, and
uncut. Please email Copeland@fdn.com with any information & pictures (if any), or call 407-679-2507.

FOR SALE: GMC CCKW 353, Open Cab, Dump Cargo. Excellent Condition $14,500.00. Located in
Florida. Contact Steve Markiewicz, (727)869-4831
FOR SALE: WWII Bantam (Bolt on Shocks) Jeep trailer.
Trailer has never been cut in any way. Never had a tail
gate. It is complete with all of its original panels. It is
completely finished In the correct OD and has been sealed.
It is complete with all correct parts, plug lights, etc.
including combat rims. It is also complete with all NOS
socket and wiring. Trailer comes with all original manuals
too. Trailer does not have ID plates on it. Good new
Virginia title. Trailer came from Arizona when I moved
out here. It was at the Memorial opening. It is ready to
use tow. Looking for $3500. I have not seen many this
nice and original. I don't really have room for it so I'm
trying to sell. Contact Reise House at 703-459-4050.
FOR SALE: 1951 Willys M38. Body in decent shape, has
engine, some assembly required. Needs a good restoration.
No title. $4000 obo; would take WWII jeep in trade.
Larry Lorence, 301-934-1840
FOR SALE: M43 (Ambulance version of M-37). Can be
seen at Mango Mike's restaurant, 4580 Duke Street,
Alexandria, VA. Asking $2500. Call 703-370-3800 or 703823-1166 if interested.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
Don Rollette announces that he
has recently aquired an M5
Stuart Tank. He will be transporting it to the Wilson farm for
our next meeting and will
demonstrate its maneuverability
25

The riderless horse passes during the State Funeral for the late President Reagan. Photo by Scott Johnson
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VEHICLE EVENT SCHEDULE
AUGUST 2004
5 September, Sunday: Sterling Classic Car Event. Northern Virginia Community College, Loudon Campus, Rt 7, Sterling, VA. All vehicles
welcome. Registration fee $15 (pre-registration cut off 27 Aug) at gate $20 (0700-1100). Open to public at 1000, closes at 1700. More info
contact Show Hotline at (703) 421-2822 or (703) 444-2343. Website at www.sterlingclassiccarshow.org
11 September, Saturday: Day cruise of the SS John W Brown. Ship leaves at 1000 and returns at 1600. I have a volunteer to put his WW2
jeep on deck for cruise. Driver and one other person can take the cruise. WW2 attire required. I need a volunteer to drive the General up to the
ship. Does not need to be a WW2 vehicle. Vehicle remains on the dock during the cruise. Driver and one other person authorized to take the
cruise. Driver in military attire. Contact me if you are interested or want more info. I need to firm up vehicles 2 weeks in advance of cruise.
12 September, Sunday: Herndon Police Department 4th Annual Car Show. 1000 to 1500. Gates open at 0800. Pre-registration by 1 Sep, $12.
Gate is $15. Dash plaques to first 100 registered. Contact Steve K. at (703) 437-1278, email HPCST_Carshow@att.net.
18 September, Saturday: Virginia Museum of Military Vehicles open house. Aden Road, Nokesville, VA. Military vehicles should be in place
by 1100. We invite Living History persons to join us in our presentation of vehicles and armor to the public. We will place you with armor/vehicles to enhance your presentation depending on your display. If you plan to spend Friday (9/17/2004) overnight, breakfast will be provided along
with lunch for the show. This year's theme is the Vietnam War. Questions / suggestions contact us at tuck@vmmv.org. See their website at:
http://www.vmmv.org/.
18-19 September, Sat-Sun: On Saturday and Sunday, September 18-19, the National Park Service will sponsor a World War II living history
weekend at the Eisenhower National Historic Site, Gettysburg, PA. An authentic recreation of both Allied and German army camps, complete
with original World War II vehicles, will be set up on the site. Over 100 living history enthusiasts will portray military personnel from the
European Theater in 1944. Dozens of World War II vehicles will be on display. Website: http://www.nps.gov/eise/pphtml/events.html.
18 September, Saturday: Leesburg Chrysler-Dodge, Leesburg, VA 1000-1500 hours. We have been invited to attend the MOPAR car shows.
This is a Chrysler Product Owners Club who have their get togethers at various Chrysler dealers. They would like to have military vehicles
attend. Vehicles should be any Chrysler, Dodge or Plymouth MV and military jeeps of any era. There will be plaques and lunch for those bringing their MVs. If you want to go please contact Ray Montgomery, (301) 622-2962, about 2 weeks prior to the event.
25 September, Saturday: Club Meeting at Wilson’s Farm. See page 4 and 5 inside for details.
3 October, Sunday: 47th Annual Antique Auto Assembly at the Armed Forces retirement Home, Washington, DC. Coffee and donuts at 0800.
Registration begins at 0900. All cars in place by 1100. Awards at 1215. Drive around home grounds at 1230. For more info call Al Linton at
(202) 722-6630.
9 October, Saturday: Day cruise of the SS John W Brown. Ship leaves at 1000 and returns at 1600. WW2 jeep needed to be placed on deck
for cruise. Driver and one other person can take the cruise. WW2 attire required. Also military vehicle needed to drive General up to the ship.
Vehicle remains on the dock during the cruise. Driver and one other person authorized to take the cruise. Driver in military attire. Contact me if
you are interested or want more info. I need to firm up vehicles 2 weeks in advance of cruise.
16-17 October, Sat/Sun: The Freedom Museum's 6th Annual Festival of Freedom Oct. 16th and `17th will be A Tribute to Generation That
Saved the World. They will be featuring WWII vintage bombers and fighters. Manassas airport.
7 November, Sunday: Brunswick, MD, Veteran's Day Parade. Lineup begins at 1300. Parade starts at 1400. Additional information to follow.
If anyone has additional events that are not listed in the event schedule, please contact me. There may be some Veteran's Day activities in your
area and I could let the rest of the club know. Also, if you have an email address and are not receiving updates from me, please let me know
your email address. Mine is TimK.43mb@comcast.net.
Be sure to check out the club web site for more events and information on the club events calendar. http://www.wacbgmvt.org/

EVENT COORDINATOR, TIM KETCHUM
15314 IRIS LANE, DUMFRIES, VA 22026, (703) 590-4960
EMAIL: TIMK.43MB@COMCAST.NET

